
Grammy-winning duo Cathy Fink & Marcy Marxer present Zoom A Little Zoom! A  

Ride Through Science, an interactive musical performance for children and families  

introducing STEAM concepts in a hands-on way that’s engaging and fun. 

    The program features songs from the duo’s latest release, “Zoom A Little Zoom! A Ride Through  

Science”, a fresh take on science songs by Hy Zaret and Lou Singer released in the 1960’s. From the  

Irish “Constellation Jig” to a Klezmer “Bobo the Bear” and Boogie-Woogie “What Makes the Lightning?,” the 

show is full of diverse musical entertainment, sing-along fun and science education. Each song has an activity 

guide designed by Lynn Baum (formerly of the Boston Museum of Science). Experiments on-stage will engage 

the minds of all participants. 

    The “Vibration” song brings together science and music, showing how music and sound are caused  

by vibrations. Add a little punk rock and some plain old string for on stage experimental fun and  

everyone understands how vibration causes sound. “The Sun is a mass of incandescent gas, a gigan-
tic nuclear furnace. Where hydrogen is built into helium at a temperature of millions of degrees.” Those 

lyrics for “Why Does the Sun Shine?” become an all audience refrain while everyone learns about  

nuclear reactions. Throughout the show, there are animated videos, audience participation and fun, ‘cause 

science IS fun! Zoom A Little Zoom! A Ride Through Science sparks the curiosity that could lead to a future 

astronaut, breakthrough in cancer cures or the next generation of science teachers. Bring it on!

Visit www.cathymarcy.com/zoom for a complete track listing and 

downloadable PDF’s of the activity guides for each tune.  

Listen to the music on spotify:  

https://open.spotify.com/album/4Xm4yG07fyqeOlC271pz0F

Contact: Alisa Kaeser, 202-667-1076  alisa@cathymarcy.com                            www.cathymarcy.com

ABOUT CATHY AND MARCY - Two GRAMMY® Award winners, Cathy & Marcy are trailblazers in children’s and  

family music. Their relationship with family audiences spans over 35 years of live performances and more than 20 recordings.  

They play dozens of instruments from banjo to mandolin to rockin’ electric guitar, steel drum and ukulele. In addition to  

14 GRAMMY nominations, awards from The Parents’ Choice Foundation, American Library Association, National Association of 

Parenting Publications, Early Childhood News and Washing-

ton Area Music Association all attest to the superb quality of 

their body of work. 

CHECK OUT OUR YOUTUBE VIDEOS!
https://youtu.be/ZGQj_kUcc7U


